
 

 

  

 

 Notes provided by: Raghad Almotlaq 

The following slides are the original lectures. Only notes were 
added and they’re mostly additional information. 

431 team notes are in purple color and this year’s notes are in  g
reen color. 

For any mistakes contact informatics team leader 

Dana Aldubaib 

dsd.993@gmail.com 



 

 

CDSS  – 

  

Part I 

  

Medical Errors & Patient Safety 

  

Amr  J amal ,   MD, SBFM, ABFM, MRCGP, GCMI   

Assistant professor and consultant    

Family physician and clinical informatician   

Deputy chair of medical informatics and e - learning unit   

King Saud university, School of medicine 
  

Credit to Prof. William Hersh for most of the slides in this presentation   

CDSS: helps you to decide clinically the best way of management (To give or not to give e.g., it’ll 

remind you incase patient’s having allergies) 

It takes structured coded data from EHR -electronic health records-  

According to the most updated clinical guidelines + patient record, the system give you the best 

decision  

Goal: to prevent errors  



   

  



 

* Estimated 
  48 , 000 ‐ 98 , 000 

  deaths 
  per 

  year 
    

in 
  US 

  due 
  to 

  medical 
  errors 

  

Randomly 
  selected 

  hospital 
  discharges 

    

from 
  New 

  York 
  ( 30 , 000 

  cases ) 
  and 

    

Colorado/Utah 
  ( 15 , 000 

  cases) 
  

* Adverse 
  events 

  occurred 
  in 

  2.9 ‐ 3.7 % 
  of 

  all 
  

hospitalizations 
  

50 % 
  were 

  minor, 
  temporary 

  injuries 
  

7 ‐ 14 % 
  resulted 

  in 
  death 

  

26 % resulted in  reversible  disabling  injury 
  

2.6 % 
  resulted 

  in 
  permanent 

  disabling 
  injury 

  

53 ‐ 58 % 
  were 

  preventable 
  

28 % 
  were 

  due 
  to 

  negligence, 
  i.e., 

  failed 
  to 

  meet 
    

reasonable 
  standard 

  of 
  care 

  

IOM Report 

  

 

IOM: institute of medicine: 

Independent (not governmental) body to 

improve the health care in USA 



  

Leading causes of death  

  

( Courtesy, 
  Dan 

  Masys , 
  MD) 

  

In Saudi Arabia, road traffic accidents rank #1 

as the most common cause of death. 



 

 



 

 

Some challenged the number 

* Reliability and reproducibility for these subjective assessments not measured (Sox, 2000) 

* Overstated due to sampling problems and underlying illness  (McDonald, 2000)   

* In another sample, preventability of death from avoiding error estimated to be much lower 

(Hayward, 2001)  

Others assert the attention was misguided  

* Patient safety is one of many problems in health care to address, and should not detract 

attention from larger health care problems (Woolf, 2004)  

* Errors of omission (refuse to treat) (i.e., too little care) is a larger threat to health care quality than 

errors of commission (to treat) (e.g., medical errors) (Hayward, 2005)  

Criticism to the IOM report 

      

      

                

      

Means: Treating patients with the least effort as a try to avoid 

errors caused more problems than adhering to the guidelines 

(some physicians do that to keep themselves in the safe side) 

Omission e.g., The doctor should insert a chest tube to save the 

patient’s live but he thinks he might rupture something so he 

decide not to do it. 



 

  
Insurance companies 

raised the insurance 

premium. Physicians 

decide to be on strike 

 the ;إضراب عن التطبيب



 



 

Other sources of medical errors 

  

 Multi‐tasking and interruption (or non-focusing, physicians are busy all the day) (Laxmisan, 2006)  

 Communication deficits  

* during patient transfer (from ward to ward, usually from ICU to regular ward, poor communication 

means repetition of mistakes e.g., when the patient develops allergy to some medication) (Kripalani, 2007)   

* and handoffs (endorsement, doctor to doctor shift: when your shift is done you should tell the next doctor 

everything was done for the patient) (Singh, 2007; Horwitz, 2008)  

 Surgical error   

* mainly in routine operations on complex patients (surgeon is skilled and it’s an easy surgery, yet 

it’s a complicated case) 

(Regenbogen, 2007)  

 Failure to order or follow up on test results in ambulatory  setting (Gandhi, 2006; 

Whals, 2007)  

 Patient misunderstanding directions from clinicians (Davis, 2006; Tarn, 



 

2006) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21TL94NEzvg  
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* Wrong bar code on patient –called: systematic error, problem in the system (bar code usually 

insures safety, how could it cause such mistake? If the patient is already having the wrong bar code  all 

his management plan will go in the wrong direction) (McDonald, 2006)  

* Errors introduced into non‐locked fields of Excel spreadsheet (e.g., doses are not fixed in 
adult patients coming to ER. In excel, they have formulas to calculate the dose, if it’s unlocked, anyone can 

change it  wrong doses) (de Wildt, 2007)  

* Joint Commission Sentinel Event Alert (for insurance, accreditation and incredibility) (2008)  

◦ Added as one of many safety alerts  

◦ Cite US Pharmacopeia data indicating 25% of all medication errors related to IT, including 
barcodes, dispensing devices, computer displays and order entry  

◦ Calls for monitoring safety of IT implementation and usage, i.e.,  cannot assume IT will only 

improve safety  

IT sources of error 

    

These are the ones 

related to 

informatics 



 
  

  



 

  

 

Other sources of error-working conditions 

 
* Increased staffing levels of nurses in hospitals  will likely  improve patient outcomes 

(Hickam, 2003)  

* Nurses working longer shifts and overtime more likely to make errors (Rogers, 2004)  

* Interns made substantially more errors (Landrigan, 2004) and  reported more motor 

vehicle accidents (Barger, 2005) when  working 24+ hour shifts; reducing such shifts 

increased sleep  and decreased attentional failures (Lockley, 2004)  

* A systematic review of other studies assessing work hours on patient safety did not 

find a benefit for reducing work hours (Fletcher, 2004)  



 
 

  



 

 
 

 

Classification of medical errors and AD 

      

Adverse events 
  

No  

adverse  

event 
  

Preventable    

( non - 

intercepted) 
  

Non - 

preventable 
  

Adverse outcome   

No adverse  
outcome    

( “near miss” ) 
  

No error 

  

Red box: error with a preventable ADE e.g., when you give a pregnant women medication contraindicated 

with pregnancy.  

Orange box: error without ADE at all (ربك ستر ) physician made an error but fortunately there was no ADE. 

Green box: no error but patient develops complications (physician is in safe side) 

MOST important slide! Errors: physician made mistakes. 

ADE: any new problem a patient develops after the 

treatment. In exam, you’ll have a case & you’ll be asked 

about the type of error. 
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Medical Errors and ADEs 

 
* First documented by Bates (1995) 

* 6.5 ADEs 5.5 potential ADEs per 100 hospital admissions  

* Of all ADEs:  

* 1% were fatal (non preventable) 

* 12% life‐threatening  

* 30% serious   

* 57% significant  

* 28% of ADEs were associated with error (72% without error!) 

* Errors more likely to occur at ordering (56%) most common 

vs. administration (34%)   

 
 

 

It is normal to develop an ADE, there is no 

medication or even a surgery without ADE; 

but you should differentiate between cases 

with errors and other cases. 

 

5 stages of giving a patient medication: order or prescribe, transcription or 

verification, dispensing, administration, monitoring or reporting – follow up –  
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Other documentation of medication errors 
 

* In ambulatory settings  

* For elderly patients, 13.8 preventable ADEs per 1000 person-years (Gurwitz, 2003) 

* In a general medicine clinic  

* 28% of prescriptions contained errors but only 0.2% caused harm (Devine, 2007) 

* In a large teaching hospital  

* pharmacists identified 62.4 errors per 1,000 medication orders,   

31% of which were rated clinically serious (Bobb, 2004)  

* Pediatric patients  

* 816 harmful outcomes in a voluntary reporting system over five years  (Hicks, 

2006)  

* In cancer chemotherapy  

* at least one error in 10% of all prescriptions and in 19% of all patients  (Taylor, 200 



 

 

Related topic “abbreviations” 

  



 

http://www.jointcommission.org/assets/1/18/Official_Do%20Not%20Use_List_%206_10.pdf  

 

Two general types of errors (Leape, 1994) 

* Slips _ “unconscious glitches in automatic activity” usually due to diversion of attention. 

* Mistakes:  

1) Rule‐based (doctor lacks information, yet he doesn’t know about it! He thinks he knows 

everything ) Wrong rule chosen due to misperception or misapplication  
 

2) Knowledge‐based  (he doesn’t know e.g., giving mitphormin for a diabetic patient having 

renal failure -contraindicated- solution: education) novel situation with no preprogrammed 

solution; lack of knowledge or misinterpretation of problem  
 

 

Approach to human error (Reason, 2000)  

* Person: Individual blamed, improve by blaming, litigation, retraining, etc. (Individual punishment) 

* System: Put systems in place to capture and correct human fallibility In most complex systems, 

system approach more effective (develop the whole system to prevent repetition of the error) 

Human error 

  

  
          

Slips: You know it is a mistake, but you were lacking attention 

Important to differentiate 

System approach more effective than person approach 
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10 Safety Tips for Hospitals (AHRQ, 2007)  

* Assess and improve your patient safety culture  

* Build teamwork  

* Limit shifts for hospital staff, if possible  

* Insert chest tubes safely  

* Prevent central line‐related bloodstream infections  

* Make good use of senior ICU nurses  

* Use reliable decision‐support tools at the point of care  

* Set up a safety reporting system  

* Limit urinary catheter use to 3 days  

* Minimize unnecessary interruptions  

Programs for improving safety 

  

OBA “previously was incident  

report”any error reported to 

quality improvement unit in the 

hospital. Not to blame the 

doctor or the staff but to 

improve the quality of the 

healthcare and hospital. 



   

  



 

Institute for Safe Medication Practices (www.ismp.org)  

* All medications should be checked for the “five rights” (1999)  

◦ Right patient  

◦ Right drug  

◦ Right time 

◦ Right dose  

◦ Right route  

High‐Alert Medication List (2007)  

Programs for improving safety (cont.) 

  

5 R’s to reduce chance of error 



 

 

* Better detection to identify causes and solutions, especially  through use of 
EHR data (fixed data) (Sauer, 2007)  

* Voluntary reporting systems (even in case of near miss, case should be reported to 

prevent reoccurrence) (Garbutt, 2008)  

* “Systems” approach and thinking (Shortell, 2008)  

* Apology (Lazare, 2006)  

* Technology  

* Barcoding (Poon, 2006)  

* Computerized decision support (CDS) and computerized provider order entry 

(CPOE) – next lecture 

 

 

 

What can be done about medical error? 

    



 

Next slides are from 431 work (all thanks for them) 

 



 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 



 

 


